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Hi Girls: 

Here we are back for the Fall and Winter months. for all you girls to be in 
one anothers comnany and hash over all the sununer activities. For one Wilma 
Michelle Ann , Dennie, amd I had a nice vacation in Tenn. We took in the 
Fair, Grand Ole Opre, and all other sites. The rest of the sunL.~er Wilma· & 
I enjoyed the rest of our time on the Island. 
Usually our gatherings are rather large in Sept. but this Sept. it was a 

medium size group, I guess some are still on vacation. The girls who came: 
Eileen and Pricilla fromPoughkeepsie, N.Y., Brenda from Messina, N.Y., 
Susan froi;i Albany, N.Y., Pricilla from Scotia, N.Y., Winnie from Schen., N.Y 
Joan from Colonie, N.Y., Alice from Colonie, N.Y., Holly and friend from 
Troy, N. Y. , Elanda from Rome, N. Y. , Gabby and Iv.Iarlina from Montreal, Canada. 
Wilma and I. 
The meal I had for the girls was: Roast Beef, mashed potatoes, gravy, corn, 

cauliflower au gratin, bean casserole, tossed salad, bread and butter, cake 
and coffee. 
It was a Pleasant evening as the girls sat around the table and talked with 

one another. being a small crowd , and everyone talking it made the closing 
hour here before we realized. 
I'll take this t'd:lme to thank Pricilla for the help in the kitchen, and the 

~irls for carrying it out to the tab~t,. 
Michelle Ann and Dennie were not here as :Michelle Ann was on the sick list. 

Seems both her and I had come down with a sickness after we came back from 
Tennessee. And last night Wilma was a little under the weather, either from 
her drinking or something she ate. Wilma claims she hasn't been feeling good 
all week but didn't want to tell me as I would have her go to the Doc. I am 
-lre-ginning t-o wo?ader- if Yve- -sho-uld -ho.v e ~one on the 'ira:cat iono . 

One of our members would like to know if any T.V. ' S out there are interested ' 
in velvet or velour clothes, she would like to correspond with you. 
Eileen from Poughkeepsie was also on the sick list as she had cracked ribs. 

They all seem to know when Dennie and Michelle Ann are not here as the littl6 
~ur~le car is not outside, so it looks like Michelle Ann will have to hold 
onto her car a while longer. 
It was nice to see Holly back with us again after a long absence, and a nic ~ 

visit from Gabby and Marlina from Canada. 
On page 4 of this newsletter is a niece for the wives of those T.V.'s that 

don't seem to understand why their husbands have the desire to dress. This 
session with a professional who may be able to have the wives better under
stand what a transwestite is • It will be all women in the group so that 
they will be able to sneak openly. It is hard for some T.V.'s to explain it 
to their wives as they the~selves don't really know why they have this desir ~ 
to be feminine. This dressing goes way back to the 1800's a-nd even then they 
didn't know why they dressed as they did, some men haYe to dress all the tim ~ 
and some feel relief when they dress occasionallyo People in the 1800's were 
more· accentable than they are today. When you think of it we women have some 
inner ·desires that we would like to bring out in the open but for some rea
son we think we will be rideculed as the men who dress do today. No one is 
perfect, you hear of uoliticians, lav.JYers, doctors, housewives, business 
neople have imnerrectio~s some· are found out and some get away with i~. I ~~ 
know I may sound like I know it all but I only wish some of you would take 
the time to try to read up on cross dressing and really try to see beyond th e 
nart that it is not right for your mates to dress. I see, watch, and listen 
to these T.V.'s and sururisingly they talk about their families, work, or 
some of the neonle they have met who have the same desire that they do. So 
to judge these T.V.'s w1 we would first have to judge oursel~es, are we as 
good as we think ourselves to be. I am only one of a large group of wives wb c 
annreciate the good life our mates have given us, that what little joy they 
get from dressing once in qwhile that it is a small price for us to pay. We 
keep this second life a Private life. If tit it is kept in the home no one 
has to know about it, and when you are with a group you have nothing to be 
ashamed of as they are all the same. I do hope I was able to bring just a 
little bit of understanding to some of the women out there in the land of T . 1 '.; 
Well I guess it is about that time for me to say good night and may God 

Bless all of you and keeu you safe and happyo 
See you next month. Love 

Helen 



P A G E 2 

WILMA'S V I E W S 
WHEN IS A WOM.AM A WOMAN? 

This may seem a very peculiar tittle, but it is asked to stir the reader to 
some ouestions for himself rather than for answers to be provided by me. TV's 
admire women and like to emulate them but it is worth asking one's self a ques
tion such as the title of this editorial in order to get some insight into 
one's own feelings. So-- "When is a woman a woman?" 
. Is a woman worth emulation under the age of twelve? Does she become a woman 

at puberry, as she begins menstration--as her breasts begin to develop? Would 
you emulate her then or between the ages of 18 .and35? Or what about this person 
after the age 60 · let us say. No longer young, no longer attractive as she used 
to be physically, Is she something to emulate·? When you get to be 60 would you 
emulate a women of 60? Or would you go back and try to be like somebody say in 
her twenties? And what about the matter not just of time but of work? Do you 
feel a womam worth emulating during her menstrual cramps, or during· childbirth? 
Do you like to emitate her when she is cleaning house, doing laundry, the dishe 
making beds, dusting. Is she a woman at this time? Or is it true for you as it 
is for so many -TV's that they tend to think only of those aspects of womanhood 
which are attractive, beautiful, and glamorous? 

This is all well and good you understand, I am not being eritical, only I 
think it would be very enlightening to most of us to stop and ask ourselves 
just what it is in a woman that we are emulating. I suspect that we would dis
cover that we are, that is, our femme-selves are, women usually only to the ex
tent that some particular aspect of womanhood appeals to us as men. Now as men, 
we are ~ obviously attracted by glamourous, pretty females, from the point of 
view of clothinh, make up,appearance, behavior. These things we enjoy, these EH 
become that me aspect of womamhood that we feel is desireable, worth emulating 
and this is what we strive to achieve. We don't spend much time or energy try
ing to copy or seeking to experience the harder more exhausting, discouraging, 
difficult or painful aspects of womanhood. 

Now if this is a valid conclusion it should lead to ~ further insights 
into the causation ( probably I should say satisfactions rather than causation) 
because it is not as though we were femalew trapped in a male body, as so many 
contend. If this were the case we would be as interested in the less desieeable 
aspects of womanhood as the more disirable. It is therefore our very masculini'P)i 
which provides the stimulus for our femininity. I am talking here about TV's 
and not about Transsexuals. I believe that becoming aware of the nature of our 
attraction fortifies further my gender theory as the motivating. force in true 
TVism rather than the sex approach which professional psychiatrists tend to per..__ 
fer and which they tie in with botho In other words, the appeal of TVism ia a 
contrast to, escape from, and parallel expression for our masculinity rather 
than for our malness. 

As indicated in the beginning, this editorial was not to much to air a view 
as to encourage thinking on the part of those of you who read it for the deve
lopment of insight into the nature of our common interest. Greater insight IB~ 
leads to greater perspective in handling our hoby ••••• 
******~**~****************~***********************¥**************************** 
One thought that may be of interest was noted the other evening in one of the 
local newapaper columns ( but whmch disappeared before I could clip it ) had to 
with men's "health belts" and the hypocracy displayed in not calling them gird
les. The writer ( a woman ) poked fun at the gents who go to great lengths to 
avoid calling them by their proper names and spend a great deal of time man
ufacturing 0 medical" reasons for wearing them. What a pitty?? 
***~*****¥***~¥**¥** *********~*****¥**~~**¥****~~¥*~****¥******~****~~***¥**~ 
TV & WIFE : The domestic problem between the TV & his wife are neither the 
wifes ~ nor the husbands falt, for neither the wife or the TV are holly cor
rect, now is it desirable in the interest of .domestic harmony, that one or the 
other position should win. Although a wife may succed in enforceing her will & 
restrict her husbands activities she will not win in the long run. She will 
merely drive him underground. Also it will build up resentment and antagonism 
in them and brake up the marrage. Such feelings on the part of the husband will 
erode away a lot of fath-trust-love that he had for his wife-something wich 
should be manytimes more important to her then the tranvestism wich she is 
attempting to distroy. At the same time a husband might ap~ear to win by for
cing the wife to put up with his dressing against her will. For although he 
would have achived the temperary gratification of his desires, he two would mu 
have destroyed something much more precious in the form of his wife's love, 
respect and admiration. This being the case, They should come to a reasonable 
~ATISFACTORY COMPROMISE. 
**********************¥**************************~***************************** 
The average American in a lifespan of 70 years, uses 26 million tons of water, 
21,00~ gallons of gasoline, 10,000 lbs. of meat, 14 tons of milk & cream, 9,000 
lbs of weat, & great quantities of other products from the earth. ( I wonder 
how much linstick he uses. ) 
***~*******~**************~*************~**************~*********************** 
You knovl! My wife must think that she is a com.median. We were in a store and 

I ·was trying on a dress that I wanted to buy. So I asked her "Is my dress to 
short dear?" And she replys " Its either too short or you are in it too far :· 



P A G E 3 
P A R T Y D A T E S 

Please note that th:ere is a change in the December party date due to CHRISTI\iIAS. 
Party Dates - OCTOBER 16th NOVEMBER 20 DECEMBER 11th. 
December 11th will be our big christmae party that we have been having for the 
past 15 years. 

NEW MEMBERS 
I am pleased to announce the enromlment of five new members this month. 
LORI M. PITTSFIELD MASS. PAT J. W. LEBENAN N .H. 
DON W. VALLEY COLLEGE N.Y. STANLEY H. P4TERSON N.J. 
J.C.G. STAMFORD CONN. 

HAPPY B IRTHDAY 
BARBER  OCT. 2 
HENRY  " 3 
FRED  " 6 
CAROL  " 8 
PAUL  " 16 
FRANK  " 18 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 
Mr&. Mrs DOUGLAS (DEE DEE) WATSON 
Mr. &. Mrs PAUL GALLAGHER 

SPECIAL THANKS 

Mrs. MINA  OCT. 20 
SAMANTHA  " 21 
PATRICIA  2 22 
MILTON  " 27 
WILLIAM  " 28 
WILLIAM  " 29 

OCTOBER8th 
" 15th 

TOO Barbra Philpots - Paula Dodge - Percilla Welch - Joyce Dolan for the extra 
dollars sent in to help along with the postage. 

TOO Carol Fox - Lori MacDonald - Frann Vose - Don Williams - Janet Fochs for 
the lovely pictures sent in for the club album. 

TOO Alice millard - Pat ·wells - Elizabeth Johnson for the news articles. 

TOO Terry of Fantasesies In Lace - Fran Vose for the front of the envelopes 
of mail returned. 

'TOO Don Will iams for the cartoons. -

QUESTION 0 F THE M 0 NTH 

If you found that your son wanted to dress in women's clothing what would you 
say or do? {this was sent in by Florence H. of West Paterson, N.J. 

ADVERTISMENT: 

TRANSSEXUAL VOICE - A newsletter written by and about transsexuals. Free 
personal ads. $2 per copy; $12 per year. Payable to Phoebe Smith , 764 North 
ave., Hapevill, Ga. 30354. {this is also a good news letter for the TV also 
I have read every one she wrote. Wilma.) 

BEAUTY H I N T S : 
PADDING. - MostfVs require certain areas of their anatomy to be padded out in 
to simulate a femimine figure. These areas include the breast &. hips &. buttocks 
Bust pads in general, come in 5 tyipes. The fullest pads are in silicone - fill~ 
full-bust pads designed for women who have had breast surgery (radical mastec
tomies). These pads have the shape of the real thing, and the silicone inside 
gives them weight and hango ••• A full feminine bosom is supplied by a device 
which contains two realistic breast, cleavage and covers the full chest area. 
It ililitates skin tones and is virtually undetectable •••• Less expensive foam -
filled pads which insert in the bra and are full-sized take the place of each 
individual breast and provide a natural look and feel ••• The more familiar falsE 
round with simulated nipple tips, are also fashioned from foam rubber hollowede 
out to fit over your own breasts, They do the job well, and they are quite in
expensive. They can be doubled up to give a fuller bustline. For those of us 
who may need less padding, half pads and push-up pads are also available. 
To pad out hips and buttocks to a more feminine form, it is usually advisable 
to fashion your own out of an inch thick sheet of foam rubber, using a single 
edged razor blade. Its a big job, but it allows you to get exactly the amount 
of padding needed for your individual problem. Hip padding is usually needed 
more often than buttocks padding. . 
SHOES: If you want your shoes to wear well, don't let them get too down at the 
heel or toe, too dirty or too scratched. You can dust od polish leather shoes 

- yourself or brush suede shoes with a stiff brush. Look at the bottoms from time 
to time and take them off to the shoe repair shop if they need heels, toecaps, 
or soles ••••• 



P A G E 4 ------------------------------
TO ALL TVIC 1·.tIEMBERS: 

This letter is foD all crossdressers living near Albany whose relationship 
with their wives and girlfriends are in trouble due to their dressing, A dis
cussion group for wives and girlfriends of crossdressers is being formed. It 
will be lead by JEAN B. CALLAHAN,M.A.,M.s., a marriage and sex therapist who 
has worked with my wife and I for a number of years. vVe both are satisfied 
with her counseling ability and I believe, she is one of the reasons we are 
still married •••• This group will be for wives and girlfriends ONLY & will no ~ 
have TVs present. It will be held at her office on Fuller Rd. inJ\Ibany. 
Security will be maintained. The only people will have to know that your wife 
is· attending will be the other people in the group and Jean. Also many healjrh 
insurance policies will pay for c.ounaeling and .they do not hav_e to know the 
reason for~ the counseling. Check with Jean for details •••• Those of us who 
have come out of the closet and who have achieved a degree of self-acceptance 
and peace-of-mind realize the importanc~ of a supportive group of people. Our 
wivesigirlfriends also need such a supportive group. Some are able to get the 
needed support at the 'l'VIC parties, hov1ever others (my wife included) are too 
th.reatend to attend and be around 'l'V·s who are dr e s ;3ocl. The purpose of the 

group we are trying to form is to ptovide needed support without the presence 
of TVs. I again stress that securi)'y will be maintained •••• Interested person ::, 
can call Jean. If she is not there, give your number to her answering service 
and she will call back. Just indicate to the answering service that you are 
interested in "the new group", "CHERYL GROUP" or whatever. Her addres is 
JEAN       

YOURS CHERI:L •••••••• 
***********~*********** ********************~¥*******)' *********************** 

f. 

. \ ~--:.. \ :Dear Wilma: 
J 1 \ ' --=:r- · . }j'~~ }This is in ans\yer to the May Q,oestion Of The Month. 

· ~· ~) ~ . ;As a transvestite, I believe that I can teally accept 
------::::.....-~ _~~/ :other transvestites on a.friendship bas~s regardless 
~~ ·~?0,_ , ~ of the other pe~sonal enJoyrnents yhey might have. I xx 

\ 
I :;,-- '-:'.~ /~ : say that "I believe" because I have never met someone 
l _ G )movm to be a .TV. I feel that, after the many aspects 
( } '• 'ii·=·~-, / of TV interests have been discussed with a new acquain /" 

\ ~{.~ -~:*~~1~;1t~: ; I ; tance, the conversation is bond to drift into other 
\::-,.~r/o\t· '' _; '. areas such as; are you married? Do you have children? 

·~" ~~~ -. , f /yJ/: ~ _;what type of vvork do you do? Vlhat ~re you:: other. hobbi S"C 

/; 
t1..~~.t~ '!j ~ ;If the other person has some downright "filthy" inter-
~?-,~-; y~ ··? \ '. est. and. insist~ u~on regaling his audience with detail ~ / 

of- ~"' '\~ ·. :I w~ll JUst quietly separate myself from the group & 
\'-~'1/J- :seek out others ·to talk wi -ch. It all depends upon the 
\ -~:::F;f ·· ; social context. For example: The use of profanity. I i r ; \ Y~~j~, ;d?n 't like it, but f~equent~y I use it •. Out in the 

~·</ / @ ,field on a construction proJect, profanity is every 
~- A·L"-._ 'iJ ;other word. In the office profanity is kept under grea ..... 
tf. ~_.,;_e ~ , - -ter control. At an elegant social gathering, profanity 

r~~· .is unacceptable ••• The question for may makes the 
· .assumption that we TVs desire the general public to 

accept us. I for one, do not care about acceptance by 
the general public. My .overriding concern is to avoid 

':detection by the general public. If TVs were widely & 
Dr. "Now Cheryl, relax · openly practiced and accepted by the general public, 
& tell me all about it" ;;some of the mystique and excitement would be lost. 
"Well Doc. , it started i ;It's just like profanity. ·when swearing is normal con
when I was a Little boy liversation, what does a person say when really stirred 

up an in nee o a swear word? The uniqueness is lost. Lets keep our hobby of 
transvestism to ourselves. If we feel compelled to " come out of the closet", 
let us · enter a room filled with others like us. When we desire to go out in 
public, lets go in such a way that the general public will have no doubt eo 
what gender we are ••• DON w •••• VALLEY 
COTTAGE •• N. Y. 
(How about some renlies to Dons letter 
I know that there must be at least 10 
different view points here.WILMA ) 
***************~**************~****~***** 
Alot of the girls have gotten caught up 

uu on their membership dues, while some 
of you are still behind ••• We feel at this 
time that unless those of you who are sti 
11 owing dues are not paid soon that Dra:x 
this will be the last newsletter that we 
will be sending you & that you no longer 
wish to belong to TVIC. I wish to inform 
all of the girls that have paid their 
dues that this in no waY is ment for you. 

You are doin~ your part & we wish to 
express our deepest THANKS. Vle have been 
operating since 1954 with your helpo 
Lets hope it last another 30 years. 

I 



------------------------------; P aDe~r ~elen ~ wiii~;-------------------------
1 am renising my past opinion on your ques- . 
ti on of the month "What do you think a TS is :. 
Since the subject of TVism & TSism is so 
broad I will first generalize. I feel that 
in order for a person to classify themselves 
a TS, they would have to score very high in 
at least 2 of the following areas. #1 SEXUAL 
IDENTITY, #2 SEX PREFERENCE (weather male or 
female), #3 SEXUAL RELATION (hetro,gay,bi). 
I feel most TVs sexual identity remains con
stant as to there biological self. There sex 
preference may be different and their sexual 
relations Hetro. So I feel a typical TV 

c-- . -.. -
~\ 

JANET F. ! 

would only score 1 out of J ••• I · feel a TS 
would score high in 1 & 2 leaving the third 
open for descusion ••• I feel that if a persoN 
scores high in all three areas then that 
person should be considered for sex reassign -
ment, depending on the acuteness of the sit
uation ••• Other factors to be considered are 
physical attrabutes, job training, educatio V 

and future financial stability, family rela
tions. The other factors are to m.inamize to 
the greatest degree so such person can bette ~ 
lead a more fulfulling life style. Sex re- · 

assignment is not for every TS who comes along, to say it is a whole new person 
is not only wrong . but also missleading and may be self destructive ••• crossing 
the line to the other side presents just as much pro.blems & maybe even more. 
I just hope that the R Drs who do cater to our kind be realistic & Compasionate 
in there diagnosis and not be so fast to change a fee or to sharpen a blade; 
TVs & TSs have been on earth since time began and probably until time ends and 
until then people like us at least can have that hope that life exists after 
death and that we have the choice of who we would rather be. 

  
********************************* 

Dear Helen, Wilma & all the Albany TVIC: · 
The March issue has enough questions of ~ 
of the month to last thru 1982 and beyoun ) . 
Page 3 asks about advising the children. 
In ,,..my case ,.-my --Orother ba:N"ed -m-e-f-p.Qm~i-s -~-- /JD.J, t'fO:.~·~ 
house to pnotect his children from the 
truth of an uncle who became an aunt. I 
protested hiw unfair stance. Oh! My own 
children? I never did tell them. I feel 
that they should be protected from such 
news ••• Page 4 has a~ year supply of 
questions. (1) Vl/hy am I a TS. (2) why am 
I still a TS (3) am I a TS. Lets put 
those questions into one stew and stir 
well. Yes, I am a TS - possibly caused 
by a combination of genetric predisposi
tion coupled with parental attitude. 
Having become a TS, there i~ no known 
way _of becoming a non-TS. ($: 4) Would QJ(, G1rl1 - 1 m 

ready ! Vo you 
think I'll pas~? 

you rather have been born without the 
nroblem? I was born as a male and am in 
the process of becoming as female as the 
state-of-the-art will permit. Life would 
have been so much more enjoyable if I 
could have started with a complete female 
body and avoided all the pain, expense 
and heartache associated with the change. (5) How would you like to be cured? 
My surgical reassigrnent is the only lmown sure. If a teclmique were available 
to provide a functioning uterus and ovaries, I would welcome it at any price. 
But if a way were developed to leave my male body intact and somehow make me e~ 
joy the loss of femininty - I would completely reject such a tecknique. (6) 
Am I straight, gay or bi? Dammed if I know. Let's first ~efine gay. If my male 
body is drawn to another male body, some would classify that as gay. But when 
my female mind is attracted to a male mind, those same people would call me 
straight. But I can't be both. I contend that I am straight insomuch as my 
female mind is attracted to male bodies. There is another criterium used for 
determining sexual preference. The personal history is reviewed with the assum~-
tion that any sexual experience results from preference. Since my experiences 
have been with both sexes, the histoeical approach would have me classified as 
BI-SEX. However, a closer examination of motivating force and attendant cercum
stances would shmv the preference has always been for male friends. In that re-

~ spect, I still qualify as heterosexual ••• JOYCE DOLAN,,HARTFORD •• CONN •••• 



--------------------------- P A G E 6 ----------------------------------
Dear VVilma: 
In answer to the March Question Of' the month. 
#1 Why are you a TV or TS, in other words, give 
the factors which you feel ~ave caused your tran
vestism or transsexualism? I really don't know 
why. !started at .about age 12 and soon found that 
I loved it and as the years went by it just grew. 
#2 Why do you continue to be a TV or TS/? 
Because I love being a woman. 
#3 Which are you TV or TS-give your reasons? 
I have recently made the desicision to have the 
sex-reassignment, but at this ~ point still 
work as a man. The only social functions that I 
envalve myself' in as a man are family related 
functions or a retirement pa~ty for a fellow 

* worker. In other words most of my man jobs or 
family related things are done as a woman. Things 
have not progressed to a point where I feel it 
necessary to tell my family and since I can re

* tire from my present job in 2 years or less I 
* Think I should finish that out as a man and then 
* complete the change. So I dont know for sure, 

YOU MUST BE THE TS ROOMATE * some people would describe me as a TV and some as 
GEORGE IS ALWAYS TALKING * a TS, I prefer to think of myself as a women, as 
ABOUT! I ASSUI\1ED ELAINE YOU* the song goes I am a Women. #4 If' you had your 
VlERE IN SHOW-BIZ? * choice, would you rather have been born without 
**************************** the problem of being a TV or TS? NO #5 If' a cure 
of' any kind were for your TV/TS impules, would you take it? NO. Is there a 

vneed for a cure? Not for me there isnt and of all the hundreds of' TV/TS people 
I know, I have only met one person, who said she wished she wasnt that way, so 
I would say no there is no need for a cure. #6 Do you consider yourself 
straight, gay or bisexual?~ 't/lhy? Straight. Because I have a sexual preference 
for the OPPisite sex •••• ELAINE  ••• LAKE CITY ••• FLA ••• 
**************************************************~********~******************* 
Dear Wilma & helen: * 
Answer to the question of the month march 1982 * 
(1) Why am I a TV? I think because I was a shy* 
youth in my teens and allthough intirgued by * _ 
girls after pnbeity,was to shy to take the first* 1 

step and make any sexual onetree. Getting ma:±Mx* 
satan linere I founf exciting to look at and * 
fondle and I suupose I develpoed a slight fetish* 
I finly stanted dressing in some of' my mothers * 
things.when I was ateen and in the house alone I* 
found it exciting to watch m¥self in the miror * 
when I was dressing. - I was shcked. * 
(2) Why do I continue? * 
Because it gives me Pleasure and does no one * 
else any harm * 
(3) Which am I? TV or Ts. * 
A TV. I have no wish to become a TS * 
(4) Would I rather not have been born with the * 
uroblem? * 
No • I find now that Tv tendenciess add a spice * 
to life that would otherwise have been missing. *~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

.' {5) Is there a need for a cure? 
No I would not take it if there was 
(6) Do you consider yourself straight, gay or bisexual? Bisexual. I enjoy sex 
with a women and enjoy it when I am dressed as a woman with another TV. I am 
not attracted to strai~ht men ••• DENISE  •••• MISSISSAUGO ••• ONT ••• CANADA. 
*******************~*********************************************************** 
Dear Wilma & Helen: 

Your TVIC club has helped and given outlet to so mant of us. I want to again 
say thank you. Just your presence, your courage and your love of others, you 
are just special neople •••• ELIZABETH • TULLAH01..1A ••• TENN. 
****~************************************************************************** 
NEVIS: CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE: Male or female, one thing is certain. Convicted :tkli. 
thief R.J. Ellington is going to prison. BUT what prison Ellington will go is 
far from certain. Problem is that Ellington is going a sex-change procedure 
that is still incomplete-leaving him in a state of sexual limbo. Ellington,25, 
of Detroit, pleaded guilty to passessing women's clothing stolen from a shop in 
Waterford Township. Ellingtons attorney thinks his client should go to a womens 
prison q but Judge G. H. LaPlata said he will base his decision om an examinat~ 
ion bv Dr M. Petrini an authority on· gender identification at the Mayo Clinic. 
********************~********************************************************** 
Elanda boarded a bus. All deats were taken so she leaned over and whispered toa 
man:Please sir, could I have your seat? I8m pregnantJ Of course and jumped up & 
and gave his vacant seat to EIANDA. But Notioing her slim waist whispered. 
Pardon ne. Ma'am, but how long have you beeb pregrant? ELANDA glanced at her 
watch and said brightly "EXACTLY 32 MI NUTES." 
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EXECUTIVE IMPORTS INTERNATIONAL Dept._All_ 
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New York, N.Y. 10010 
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TV NOVELS· $5.00 each or any (5) for $20.00 

0 A Transvestites Dilemma 0 The Training of Evelyn By His 
0 Marlena's Transvestite Sister 

Adventure 0 The Transformation of Robert 
0 Transvestite Tyro 0 TV Tantalus 
0 Transvestised • Book I 0 Transvestised • Book II 
0 Masquerading in Drag 0 Masquerading in Drag 

Book I Book 11 
0 Obedient TV Husband 0 Obedient TV Husband~ook II 

Book I 0 SPECIAL all (131 novels for 
0 She Made a SheMa le Maid only· $45.00 
0 Bizarre Video Cassette and 0 Centurians Whole Catalog of 

Fetish Movie Catalog the Exotic and Bizarre 
SPECIAL· only $2.00 SPECIAL. only $12.95 

Amount enclosed$ DCheck 0Money Order Ocash 
(Please add 75' for shipping & handling for each item.I 

I certify that I am 21 years of age or older. 
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City ----------------------
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*Kin.div add applicable Sales Tax to your order. Thank you. 
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ILLUSTRATIONS 

IOO's and IOO's ot tht most 8i.1•1e and hot1c costumn ill'ld 1id1tts in tne wotld from 
CENlutllAllS. ElOTICTltlGHHIGHIOOTSlSHOES. w1t11J"STILETTOhe~s . LEATHERCLOTHlllG. 
LEATHt:R IOMD CORSETS, Sta Dt•1ces pfOCtlt •Hr undtf Utttr dotntnt loll" tnem ottmlS 
•Nd•ylona. RESTRAIMTS. HOOOS, TRAlllERS. GAGS. PUSSYlCOCKTRAIMRS. l.lTEIClOTH/116. 
an 1moorteds11 sciray thatwom111cannotrts1st.COCKLOCKS, WH6PS. PADOl.£S. MAltlCLES. 
PIJSSYPAMTS. OILDOPHTS. COCKDEVICEStt111youcanJC1Ually lockony1Nrboyft1end01 
husUnd. so h1·11 bo yaws toomr. CHASTITY IELTS. llZARRE MOV1£S. l/ZARll( RUll(R ITEMS. 
IUTT.,,d'IAGlllAp"'pl!ornoha. STRAIGHTIACKETS. TRAMSVESTIITCLOTHlllG. FEMAJ.!IOOY 
SUITS. OUllGEOM TOYS. lllPPLE RlllGS l Cl.lMPS. SATIN CLOTHlllG IOf Men and Women. 
EXOTIC llltGUll(. HARllESSES. VICTORIAll CORS!TRY •nd UllOERGARMEMIS hom!llGLAllO. 
SLIPS. WIGS. GROPE SUITS. CUSTOM LEATHER lUMPSIJlTS. RIOlllG HABITS. ClOT-. CUSTOM 
SHOESllOOTStha1youcandes1cnyoufselt.AfllAlandVAGIMALCHASTITYtnTS1ndLATU 
uneltft1t1111ntSw1thbUlit·1nse1contrapt1ons.PUSSYFACEMASKS.NEWSEXUALCOMTRAPTIOMS 
'IMVUTIOMS. lOO's and IOO's of EXOTICA trom Ult Wotld otthe Binni YOt.I never knew tltSltd . 



--------------------- p A G E 8 "On June 1, I delivered his baot 
girl,'' said the doctor. · 

Jason remembered the· scene in t'ne 
delivery room. -

I "Myles was there the .whol~ time," 
he said. "I was squeezing his hand. 
But even during the. birth I didn't feel 
like I was a woman. · 

~·when I first saw the baby I knew 
that God had truly blessed me and 
Myles and our love for ·each other. I 
looked down at Taron and . said, 
'You'll never be sorry. No baby will 
. ever have as much love as you! ' '' 

And Myles added, "When I saw 
Jason and my daughter together I 
just broke down a~d wept tears of 
joy." . . . -

Gazing fondly at Myles, Jason said, 
"Now I see it was an act of God that I 
didn't have enougb money to _fully 
complete the sex_change. 

"God wanted it this way, for us to 
have this baby who's going to be the 

· bond that keeps us ~ogetherthe rest of 
-our lives." 

And now that their· daughter has 
been born, Jason plans to complete 
the surgery that will at last tum him 
into a total man. , 

"As soon as the operation is fin- · 
ished, I'll be 100 percent a man - but · 

. a man who had'a child.". · 

f.fail this coopon TODAY! 
The f'E.W Fantasies catalog 
has more lingerie then yCJJ've 
seen ln one place bef orel 

Tor~ B~f;;;- - W~nfi~g to Be 
Man anti Wanting to Have a Ba/Jy 
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